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Notes 
Please use this short form to tell us about your project idea; this pre-application form is a good way of 
getting feedback from us before you start work on a full application. The pre-application form is not 
part of the assessment process. 

We support projects that relate to the national, regional or local heritage of the UK. 

To receive a grant your project must: 
• Help people to learn about their own and other people's heritage. 

Your project must also do either or both of the following: 
• Conserve the UK's diverse heritage for present and future generations to experience and enjoy. 

• Help more people, and a wider range of people, to take an active part in and make decisions 
about heritage. 

Our website holds a range of examples of projects we have funded to help you see how other projects 
have met our aims. 

Fill in this form as fully as you can but do not worry if you do not have enough information at this 
stage to answer all the questions. 

When we receive this form, we aim to contact you within 10 working days. 

What is the title of your project? 
Lynmouth Pavillion 

Reference number 
HG-10-04763 
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Section One - Your Organisation 
Your Organisation 

1a Name and address of your organisation 

Name of your organisation Exmoor National Park Authority 

Address of your organisation: 
Address line 1 Exmoor House 
Address line 2  
Address line 3  
Town / city Dulverton 
County Somerset 
Postcode TA22 9HL 

Main contact 

1b Details of main contact person 

Name Ben Totterdell 

Position of main contact 
person 

Interpretation Manager 

Is the main contact address the same as 1a? 
Yes 

Daytime phone number (inc 
area code) - this should not a 
mobile number. 

01271830522 

Mobile number (optional) 07723 919048 

Please tell us your preferred 
contact number 

Mobile 

Email address btotterdell@exmoor-nationalpark.gov.uk 

1c Are you a not-for-profit 
organisation? 

Yes 

1d Where did you hear about the Heritage Lottery Fund? Please pick from list or specify below. 
Previous application/ pre-application to HLF 
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Section Two - The Heritage 
What is the heritage that your project will focus on and why is it important? 
This project will create a high quality visitor experience and community heritage hub that will be sited within a 
restored Lynmouth Pavilion building. In recent times the National Park Authority has operated a National Park 
Centre within the building which attracted over 150,000 visitors / year until the physical state of the building 
declined to a point where it was unusable. 

Lynmouth is a unique location situated on the Bristol Channel Coast within Exmoor National Park.  Together 
with adjacent Lynton, Lynmouth is the largest settlement within Exmoor National Park and has been a major 
focus for visitors to the area since the dawn of modern tourism in the 19th century.  The towns popularity with 
Victorian visitors and subsequent marketing as “England’s Little Switzerland’ reflects the unique setting 
surrounded by the high sea cliffs and Exmoor’s moorlands., a romantic setting that attracted artists and poets 
including Shelley. The two settlements of Lynton and Lynmouth are linked by a water powered cliff railway 
opened in 1890 and still running today. Lynmouth will forever be associated with the devastating flood of 1952 
which destroyed much of the town and in which 34 people were killed. 

The Pavilion building was built in 1932 but has design features that reflect Lynmouth’s Victorian past. The 
building is an important and much loved part of the Lynmouth townscape. The rich heritage of Lynmouth and 
its accessibility to large numbers of people makes it an ideal site to celebrate and communicate the heritage 
and environment of both Lynton and Lynmouth and the wider Exmoor National Park.  Lynmouth has many 
stories to tell which have a resonance far beyond Lynmouth. 

Although we have still to finalise the interpretive plan for the project, below are some of the themes that we 
are likely to develop. We will then be working with stakeholders including the local community to refine a more 
focused set of themes. 

• The Lynmouth Flood  
• Exmoor Landscape 
• Ecology of Exmoor’s rivers from moor to sea. 
• Ecology of the coast. 
• Marine Environment 
• Tides 
• Geology 
• South West Coast path 
• Bristol Channel (Lundy Island) 
• History of Tourism 
• Exmoor in general 
• Climate change 
• Sustainability / hydro power 
• The overland launch 
• Fishing and trade 
• Lynmouth as a centre for walking 
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Section Three - Your Project 
3a Is the address of your project the same as the address of your organisation? 
No 

For our records we need an exact address for your project, including postcode. If you are not able to 
give an address, give the postcode of the nearest building. 

Address line 1 The Lynmouth Pavilion 
Address line 2 2 The Esplanade 
Address line 3  
Town / city LYNMOUTH 
County Devon 
Postcode EX35 6EQ 
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3b What are the aims of your project? 
The proposed project is to redevelop the derelict Lynmouth Pavilion in to a ‘must see’ learning & discovery 
hub and visitor attraction themed on the special qualities of Exmoor National Park’s coast & marine 
environment and wider landscape and cultural heritage, attracting up to 150 000 visits pa by 2015. 

The project consists of two distinct but related elements -  

Stage 1 – Renovation or rebuild of the pavilion building to secure it for the future and enable use for stage 2 - 
The current site is derelict and has been unused since 2004.  The redevelopment proposes building a 
modern, fit for purpose shell either behind the existing façade or with a frontage that retains the character of 
the 1930s building. 

Stage 2 – Development of “learning & discovery hub and visitor attraction” within the building  -  this is the 
element that we are seeking Heritage finding for 

The Key aims of the project are as follows. 

• To increase understanding and enjoyment of the unique environment, culture and history of Lynmouth 
and the wider Exmoor National Park. 

• To provide a focal point for local people to explore, celebrate and disseminate local history, culture and 
their environment. 

• To act as an economic catalyst to Lynmouth by providing a year-round, all weather attraction. 

In more detail the projects aims will be likely to include; 

• For this facility to be a high profile National Park Centre. 
• Generate up to 150 000 visits pa. 
• Using bespoke state of the art interpretive formats mixed with traditional ‘low tech’ and hands on 
methods in the National Park Centre interpreting Exmoor’s coastal environment, the wider National Park and 
adjacent protected landscapes . 
• Year round visitor attraction encouraging visitors outside the main season ideally working with local 
businesses to ‘package’ events and activities. 
• WiFi ‘learning zone’ 
• Office work space for ENPA officers and partner organisations including videoconferencing facilities 
that would be avavilable to local businesses and community groups. 
• Gallery/exhibition space as a showcase for local arts/goods/crafts and regional/national touring 
exhibitions. 
• Potential commercial operation to reduce revenue costs. 

3c What capital work do you plan to do (if any?) 

Capital work is work to a physical object, like conservation of a ship, repair work to a building, 
restoration of a natural habitat etc.  
As well as the work involved in Stage 1 of the project which will enable the building to be brought back to a 
useable state, there will be considerable costs associated with the installation of high class interpretation and 
education infrastructure. For example an audio visual experience that could double as a educational “learning 
zone”, interactive learning exhibits, displays and graphics. The details of these will be developed once the 
interpretive plan had been agreed and levels of funding are known. 
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3d What activities do you plan to do? 

Activities are the ways you incorporate learning and participation opportunities in your project such 
as workshops with schools, open days and community events etc. 
• act as a focus for structured and self-guided learning and exploration related to Exmoor’s high quality 
environment and special qualities using ‘state of the art’ interpretation and information technology; 
• make links to the wider North Devon environment, culture and communities including the Northern 
Devon AONB and the UNESCO Biosphere Reserve demonstrating sustainable environmental management 
across the sub-regional area 
• enable onsite, wifi access to the worldwide web to learn about Exmoor’s special qualities using 
different formats and media thereby enhancing the visitor experience; 
• provide a base from which locally trained ‘Green Guides’ (a professional network of self-employed 
guides) who can deliver high quality environmental awareness events, activities, walks and talks;  (10 guides 
trained pa) 
• provide a focus for training ‘Green Guides’, also offering awareness training for local accommodation 
and attraction providers to act as local ‘interpreters’ for the National Park; (30 accommodation providers pa) 
• encourage networks of accommodation providers to work together to offer ‘package deals’ for 
specialist breaks (e.g. Wildlife, Archaeology, Local History, Architecture, Literature, Walking, Cycling).  (10 
specialist weekends pa out of season); 
• provide a showcase for local products and producers; 
• provide a ‘learning zone’ for visiting schools, groups and individuals;(30 groups pa; 100 000 individual 
visits pa rising to 150 000 pa by 2015) 
• provide a year round facility encouraging more visits during off-peak periods; 
• act as a catalyst to encourage and enable sustainable tourism development and entrepreneurial 
activity in the private sector - particularly from micro businesses (Safeguarding 10 FTE jobs; generating 5 FTE 
jobs outside of the main season); 
• support and enhance Exmoor-based events and festivals; and 
• support and encourage the growth of the emerging networks for outdoor recreation (eg Exmoor 
Outdoor Group (recreation activity providers), the Active Exmoor Partnership). 
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Section Four - Project Benefits 
4a What benefits will your project bring to heritage?  
It will provide an opportunity for many people to explore and appreciate the heritage. This will have many 
benefits including. 

• People will enjoy and appreciate the area more. 
• Local people will be able to celebrate their local heritage. 
• The project will revitalise an important area of the Lynmouth townscape and bring it back into active 
use. 
• By providing a educational resource the project will make links between young people and their 
heritage and encourage a sense of ownership. 

4b What benefits will your project bring to people?  
The project will provide an opportunity for up to 150,000 visitors to experience and enjoy the Pavilion and to 
increase their understanding of heritage  in a fun and engaging way. 

The project will provide a number of employment opportunities both directly and indirectly. 

It will provide a year round, all weather attraction that will greatly enhance a visit to the area. 

The project will act as a catalyst for community engagement 
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Section Five - Project Development and Delivery 
5a When will your project start and how long do you expect it to last? 
We would be hoping to start Stage 2 of the project Spring 2011 and aim to complete the capital works by the 
end of 2012. We would then enter a delivery phase of a further 2 years where we would be looking for funding 
to support a “heritage and education support “ post  who would cement community links and engagement 
during the first phase of operation and ensure the project achieves its full potential. 
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Section Six - The Costs Of Your Project 
6a How much is your project likely to cost? If you know, tell us what the major costs are likely to be. 
At present our best estimate for the project costs are as follows. 

Stage 1   -  rebuild existing building to point where it is a functional secure shell - £700k to £825K 

Stage 2  - development of visitor facilities, education, interpretation and facilities and  associated activities - 
£275k 

Total project estimate £1Million to £1.1 Million 

We currently have secured approx 900k of which £825k approx has been allocated for stage 1 – with the 
remaining £75k of current funding allocated to stage 2.  

6b How much are you likely to request from us? (£) 
£200,000 
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Additional Information 
Information about your organisation

This part of the form aims to collect the information we need to report on funding. We will not use this 
information to assess your application.  

If your organisation will specifically benefit a particular group or groups of people, tell us which 
groups by ticking all relevant boxes below. 

If your organisation represents a wide range of people and does not specifically represent any 
particular group, tick this box only. 


